the realized with using of ABAQUS system casings scale design model and patterns which were broken with the pull test machine UMM-20 in this article. The model formulation in CAE system ABAQUS [1] is as follows. ABAQUS system does not use any specific measurement system, so the input data should be homogeneous (see table 1 ). All entries will match the system Si (mm) 
Figure 5. Graphic interpretations of relationships among of
The values, which are used for modeling non-linear material behavior, are shown in table 2. There is graph in figure 6 which is illustrated contribution of true plastic strain in true total strain. The first point match to true stress elastic limit and zero value of true plastic strain. The last point match to true stress limit and maximum value of true plastic strain. The length of casing L find out by the equation 7:
Total quantity of joints , therefore from equation ( 
Conclusions
The tensile stress/strain diagram overlaps each other (Young's modulus, hardening zones) total error less 3%, therefore, design model which was created with ABAQUS system correspond to real casing. Therefore, system ABAQUS Fracture
